
"If the reduction to Seattle could be
sustained," Runnells concluded, "we
should necessarily have to reduce all
Pacific coast rates immediately. We
are bound to make equally low rates on
all competing lines."

"Sleeping car rates are practically
the same or less than they were 20
years ago, while hotel accommoda-
tions

—
and a sleeping car is nothing

but a moving hotel— have increased
50 to 100 per cent in price in that time.

"The sole argument advanced for the
reduction of our rates is that the com-
pany' is or was earning too much
money. That Is certainly not true to-
day. A new company, starting in
today, could -not give the service we
do at our present rates and return a
reasonable profit on the investment.
The much talked of stock dividend was
simply a capitalization of earnings and
the accumulations of years ago, which,
it was felt, belonged to the stock
holders.

"We probably shall not quarrel with
the commission as to the reasonable-
ness of some reduction in the: rate for
upper berths, but Ithink the reduction
made is too great. Ihave felt for years
that there ought to be a .differential
between the upper and the lower
berths, as the upper. costs us more,. but
it Is of less value to the public, and
the valueof the service, not the cost,
should be the measure of the rate.
EARNING TOO MUCH MONEY

"We haven't decided yet what we
shall do," said Runnells, "but we prob-
ably will know in the morning. We
have never admitted the jurisdiction of
the commission and there has been no
decision on the question. Ishouldn't
care to. commit myself, but Ithink
there is a good chance of a contest in
the courts. . :

"Itis a grave question whether the
commission has .' any jurisdiction \u25a0 over
the Pullman company,"- said Mitchell.
"It is a manufacturing company which
rents its -cars to the railroads. The
commission has jurisdiction over trans-
portation companies exclusively." .

The company's attitude was explained
later in the day by J. J. Mitchell, a di-
rector, and J. S. Runnells, vice presi-
dent and general counsel.
QUESTION OF JURISDICTION

President Robert T. Lincoln was in
conference with the other officers of the
company today, but he declined to dis-
cuss the commission's decision in any
way. .

CHICAGO, April11.—A stubborn and
protracted contest through the highest
courts over the question of the inter-
state- commerce commission's jurisdic-

tion to regulirt£. the affairs of the Pull-
man company is likely to result from
the order of the commission reducing
their charges for berths in the north-
west. ,*':" . £J°/;:ffi-;'i;

[Special Dispalch to .The Call]

Stubborn Contest Through the
Highest Courts Expected

to Result

Corporation Questions Jurisdic*
tion of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission

PULLMAN COMPANY
MAY FIGHT RULING

NICHOLSON. Okla., April 11.—L.
Campbell,'. postmaster here, surrendered
to the police today after killingO. C.
Head last night.

Head was shot at Campbell's home
during a fight over Campbell's refusal
to let him see Mrs. Campbell, who was
Head's stepdaughter. '.f

v;-'!
Head recently completed a 12 year

penitentiary sentence for attacking
Mrs. Campbell.

POSTMASTER KILLS MAN
AND GIVES HIMSELF UP

Those who will present the first
named comedy are Mr. and Mrs. H. Mc-
Donald Spencer, Miss Josephine Han-
nigan, Miss Jeanette Hooper and
Mrs. Henry Lund Jr. The characters
in the second play willbe portrayed by

Dr. and Mrs. J. Wilson Shiels, Mrs.
E. E. Brownell and Joseph Rosborough.

The three talented amateurs who will
participate in the Shaw comedy are
Mrs. Mark Gerstle, Willard Barton and
Palmer Fuller. The plays will attract
a large audience of society people.

Tlu m..._; society has a large mem-
bership and the cleverest of the ama-
teur thespians will appear this even-
ing. The three plays are

"'Op o' My
Thumb" and "In Honor Bound," by
Sidney Grundy, and "How He Lied to
Her Husband," by George Bernard
Shaw.

The members of the San Francisco
stage society are seeking new laurels
and will appear in three plays this
evening in the colonial room at the St.
Francis. The last rehearsal was held
yester<:.:y iiTternoon and the trio of
plays. • pronounced ready for pub-

lic :• ,1.

Performances Will Be Held in
the Colonisl Room at the

St. Francis Hotel

In pulling out the handkerchief he
said he must have pulled the money
out with it,but failed to notice his loss
until he had walked two blocks from
the scene. Then he returned to the
spot where he had pulled out the hand-
kerchief and found the cloth and the
string, but the money was gone.

CHICAGO, April 11.
—

One thousand
dollars was the price paid by Frank
P'ranta for a moment's flirtation with
a number of pretty girls in front of a 5
cent theater at Blue Island avenue and
Throop street last night, when, in pull-
ing out a handkerchief to wave -at
them, he accidentally drew out a rollof
paper money amounting to 51,000, the
savings of five years. ,*

Franta, who later told the police of
the Canalport avenue station that he
had been afraid to place the money in
a bank, carried It wrapped in a cloth
and. tied with a string.

Gay Lothario Finds Goo Goo
Eyes Are Costly

FLIRTATION COSTS MAN
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

"The proposition of giving the city
the Grunsky report and then sealing
the mouths of the city officials in re-
gard to it does not appeal to me," said
Manson yesterday, reiterating his re-
fusal to accept the report on, the terms
exacted by Ballinger. "Ionce accepted
information In that form and was met
with a plausible charge later that as a
public official Ihad been conspiring to
suppress information. I'llnot be taken
in by that sort of thing again."

City Engineer Mason stated yesterday
that he had received the first shipment
of documents relating to the Hopson-
Hill engineering reports, upon which
Secretary Ballinger based his tentative
order revoking the Hetch Hetchy por-
tion of the Garfield grants. 'These ex-
cerpts, he stated, were without the ac-
companying diagrams and of so meager
a character that they gave little In-
formation aside from that contained in
the earlier telegrams, to the effect that
Lake Eleanor should. suffice for the city
for 40 years, that the city's engineers
displayed more

i
ignorance than knowl-

edge of Sierra' water matters anyhow
and that the Stubblefield and Lake Ver-
non basins' drainage should be diverted
fronTHetch Hetchy to Eleanor.

'

DEMANDS OPEX- INFORMATION

The payment carries with it not only
the ownership of the Lake Eleanor
lands and water rights, but also ah op-
tion upon the Cherry creeks properties
of the Ham Hall syndicate. The city
has the privilege of purchasing these at
$600,000 within one year, together
with all the power rights appertaining
thereto.

Every foot of territory to be acquired
by private purchase will be the prop-
erty of the municipality today upon the
payment of the demand approved finally
by the mayor yesterday.

OPTIOX O.V CHERRY CREEK

The city of San Francisco now owns
all the privately held lands In the YO-
semite national park which are within
the confines of its Hetch Hetchy valley
and Lake Eleanor reservoir basins and
watersheds.

Mayor McCarthy signalized his return
to his duties yesterday after a two
weeks' illness at his home by presiding

at the session of the board of super-
visors, at which he approved a $400,000

demand upon the city treasury in favor
of the Tuolumne water supply company.

Mayor Approves $400,000 De*
mand and Lake and Lands

Pass to Municipality

PASADENA, April11.
—

Michael Cud-
ahy, father of Jack Cudahy, who at-
tacked Jere Lillls, a Kansas City
banker, when he found him in his home
some time ago, stated last night' that
there has been no reconciliation be-
tween the younger Cudahy and his
wife, and that the published story that
he had been in Kansas City effecting
such a reconciliation was not true.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 11.-^-John
P. Cudahy, the packer, who attacked
Jere F. Llllls,president of the Western
exchange bank, at the Cudahy home In
this city last month, returned to Kansas
City from the west today.. Mrs. Cudahy
said she did not know her husband had
returned.

Reconciliation Denied

Return
Wife Is Not Aware of Husband's

JOHN P. CUDAHY
REACHES KANSAS CITY

PETALUMA, April11.—Frank John-
son and Noonin, the aviators, are here
in consultation with the fourth of July
committee. It is intended to have a
flightof an airship as a feature of thebig celebration to be held here July 2,
3 an.d 4. Canton Petaluma of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows has
charge of the celebration, and every
fraternal organization and fire company
in the city willparticipate.

[Special Dupalch to The Calf]

Will Be Feature of Fourth of
July Celebration

AVIATIONMEET FOR
PETALUMA PLANNED

CAR COMPANIES PAY
CHICAGO $4,500,000

City Gets $1,500,000 Yearly on
Profit Sharing Plan

CHICAGO, April 11.—The ,profit
sharing plan under which Chicago's

streetcar companies operate shows a
profit to the city to 'date of $4,500,000,
according to an audit' completed today
by the city comptroller. This is an
average of $1,500,000 a year.

y»nate. Then the speaker recalled to
».ie attention of members the differ-
ence that ha« always existed in the
salary of the speaker and other mem-
bers.

"It is true," he said, looking straight

into the eyes of Champ Clark, \u25a0who oc-
cupied a seat just across the aisle, "that
a desire to preside over this house when
a different party may be in the ma-
jority

—"
fApplause and democratic

6houts interrupted.)
"Looking into th«- eyes of the gentle-

man from Missouri," said Uncle Joe,
\u25a0when he was allowed to continue, "I
know that if he becomes speaker he
will be the same Champ Clark he is
now."

Cannon reminded the minority leader
of the situation that would face him
and. again turning to the subject of
automobiles, he said he believed the
speakership should be accorded the
same dignity as the office of vice pres-
ident. Then, declaring he .would be
glad to abide by the action of the house,

he added:
"I am quite content, but Iwant to

notify you that unless the republicans

on this side who do not approve of the
personality of their speaker have the
courage to join a solid minority in
deposing him Iremain speaker- until
March 4."

tached to the office.
"If we ever get possession of the

government," he said, addressing his
democratic colleagues, "I purpose to
make good Senator Aldrich's declara-
tion that this government can be run
for $200,000,000 less a year than it now
costs."
CAX.VOX LEAVES CHAIR

With the eye of every member upon
him. Speaker Cannon asked Mann to
take the chair. He descended to the
floor and made his way to the midst of
the republican side.

"Mr. Speaker," he began, "this whole
rontroversy touching the automobile in
connection with the offices of speaker
of the house and vice president of the
United States has not been lnepired
from beginning to end or encouraged

or approved by the present occupant of
the speaker's chair."

Cannon explained that the proposition
(or automobiles had originated in the

congress if there were no salary at-

After this action had been taken
Cannon, leaving the chair, went to the
republican side of the house and there
.iflivereJ a speech that contained much
of sarcasm and Invective. He again
defied the "insurgents" and intimated
that they lacked courage to join with
the solid minority to depose him.
EXPECTS REPUBLICAN' MAJORITY

Encouraging his republican col-
leagues and admonishing the demo-

:. crats. he declared that he believed a
';. republican majority would be returned
, in the coming election?..; Minority Leader Champ Clark made
:. a speech In which he insisted if given
;• an opportunity the democrats would

endeavor to realize the suggestion of. Senator Aldrlch that the expenses of
the government might be curtailed
JSOf'.noo.OOO annually.

Soon after the conference report was
placed before the house it was seen
that but the one item of that report
excited th^ interest of members.
Speaker Cannon was in the chair.", j

Sims, democrat, of Tennessee \u25a0was
among the leaders in opposing the ap-
propriations for automobiles for the
speaker and the vice president, declar-
ing that it cost $20 'daily to bring the
speaker or the vice president to the

Hitchcock of Nebraska wanted to
know whether the speaker and vice
president were permitted to take the
machines away with them during re-
cesses of congress.

Gillet of Massachusetts said inquiry
would have been more in place when
th<* automobiles were originally pro-
vided.

Something in the situation called
forth interest which harked back to
some of the stirring scenes recently

.-••enacted there, and members strolled in
from the lobby and cloakroom anJ

\ hurry calls were sent out to committee
;. rooms.

CREATES IXTK.NMKINTEREST
With intense interest the call of the

\u25a0roll was listened to in order to deter-
how the insurgents • were voting,

\u25bc
-

it was realized their attitude on
:bat subject would determine the re-
sult. Itwas not long before the result
Was foreseen and its announcement
provoked a soen«* on th* democratic

•'.- The republicans voting with the dem-
'\u25a0•"•; ocrats were Cooper of Wisconsin, Davis
.'of Minnesota. Michael K. Driscoll of
. New York. Gronna of North Dakota,
: Haugen of lowa. Hubbard of lowa,
'Hubbard of West Virginia, Kendall of

lowa, Klncaid of Nebraska, Lenroot' of
;;: Wisconsin, Lindbergh of Minnesota, Mc-
v -Laughlin of Michigan, Madison of Kan-

pas, Miller of Minnesota, Morse of Wis-'• consin, Murdock of Kansas, Nelson of.. Wisconsin, Norris of Nebraska, Smith
of California. Steen^rson of Minnesota,
Townsend of Michigan and Volstead of
Minnesota.

.-; Pujo of Lousiana (I).) voted with the
\u25a0 republicans.

. Minority Leader Clark was in favor
of taking away all automobiles from
officials in Washington, he said. Clark
told how, when a plowboy on a Mis-
sourl farm, he had made up his mind to
pa to congress, and he had "made
pood" in that respect. Amid democratic
applause, lie added he would come to

a vote of 111 to IS2 refused to agree
;o the report, sending it back to con-
ference for further consideration.

approval of these expenditures and by

tomobiles previously provided for
Speaker Cannon and Vice President
Sherman. The house reiterated its dis-

to appropriate for the expenses of au-

WASHINGTON, April 11.
—

Almost the
entire "insurgent" strength of the
liouse was joined with the democrats
today in what was generally acknowl-
edged to be an additional rebuke to
Speaker Cannon.

A conference report on the legis-
lative, executive anJ judicial appro-
priation bill contained an agreement

Insurgents and Democrats Com«
bine to Beat One Time

Czar's Auto Bill

Smith of California, Former
Stanch Cannonite, Casts

Lot With Rebels

RED BLUFF MINISTER
CALLED TO PETALUMA

PETALUMA, April 11.—Rev. L. O.
Ferguson of Red Bluff"has «been called
to "the First Christian church of this
city. -He is considered one of the ablest
ministers of that denomination on the
Pacific Coa*t. , v

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
\u25a0: iJudge Swayze of,the; New. Jersey.su-
preme court, Judge Deemer; of the Iowa"
supreme court f/'and VJudge ££'Hook fof
Kansas, :... now • on .\u25a0 ,theifederal . circuit
bench. .are^ also- among.' those' whoIhave
influential backing at*,the White House!

New-York, however,* is clamoring for
recognition, havingi been V disappointed
in its clatm for,'representation .>when
Judge ': Lurton was named :as % successor
to Justice Peckham. ::Louis Marshall of
the firm of .Guggenheim, TJntermeyerV&
Marshall has 'been Strongly; urged

-
to

President Taft., This is -true -also > of
Judges*." Hiscock, Andrews/ Tompkins
and ? Crane ;of the New York state bu-

The information , from • the White
House distinctly leaves Judges Vande-
vente'r and Sanborn; and Solicitor.;Ge-
neral Bowers In the race.

No one "in the country has a higher
opinion of the federal courts than
President Taft* and he .believes a man
big enough'to be available" material for
the highest court l in the land is .-. big
enough to pass justly on any pending
case.. J
STILL IX THE RACE

Inquiries at • the White House later
\u25a0in the day, however, showed that Presi-
dent Taft is taking the position.that if
a man be deemed fit'for the supreme-
court bench the fact' that he passed
upon pending cases in a lower court or
assisted in the preparationof a pending
case in any way should not be a bar-
to his appointment. \u25a0 v

This was based on the fact that the
two judges had passed upon the cases
which are to.be reconsidered and Bow-
ers assisted in,the preparation of thegovernment's case. ,

The conclusion was <jrawn in many
quarters that the decision today by the
supreme court practically eliminated
Circuit Judges Vandeventer' and San-
born and Solicitor General Bower's from
consideration as Justice Brewer's suc-
cessor. \u25a0'.." *\u25a0'-'';*•" .. I,

Justice Moody, ifhe were here, might
not participate in either of the two big
cases, as the Standard oil suit was in-
stituted while he was attorney general.
ELIGIBILITYOF CANDIDATES

An affirmation of the lower court's
ruling, it is said, would not settle the
great principles of law involved in the
cases at Issue. It.simply would settle
whether the particular combinations in-
volved should be dissolved.

Itis pointed out, however, that even
should the president nominate a suc-
cessor to Justice Brewer in time for
his confirmation by the senate for
service at the' fall term of the court it
is the general belief that Justice
Moody, who is ill,will be unable to re-
sume his duties then. In that event the
court will have only eight members on
active duty.

At the department of justice it was
generally thought the supreme court
wanted the cases reargued to have the
great principles of law. involved passed
on by a full bench.- Attorney General
Wickersham has made it clear that
much of the future activity,of the de-
partment in relation to the great com-
binations of capital will be guided by
the decisions in the Standard oil and
the tobacco cases.

As Justice Moody was unable to par-
ticipate in the consideration of these
cases only seven justices were left to
give a decision.

How the court was divided in regard
to the decision is as much a mystery
this afternoon as ever.

The fact that the corporation tax
cases were not set for reargument is
taken to mean that a decision will be
announced within a short time in re-
gard to the constitutionality of the
law.
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT'S VIEWS

The reargument of these cases comes
as the direct result of the death of
Justice Brewer. This jurist died just a
few days after the Standard oil case
had been argued.

This postpones the final disposition

of the application of the Sherman anti-
trust law to these corporations for
weeks, and probably until after next
October. The- present term will end
about June 1. The immediate cause
of the reassignment of the cases is
thought to have been the recent death
of Justice Brewer. His death left only
seven justices actively at work on the
bench, as Justice Moody has been ill
all this term.

WASHINGTON, April'11.—Unwilling

at this time to render decisions in the
dissolution suits against the Standard
Oil and the so called "tobacco trust,"

the supreme court of the United
States today ordered a reargument of
these cases.

Supreme Court Postpones Deci-
sion in Standard Oil and

American Tobacco Suits

CLEVER AMATEUR THESPIANS WILL
APPEAR TONIGHT IN THREE PLAYS

UNCLE JOE IS
SPANKED AGAIN
BY THE HOUSE

\u25a0 THE SAX FRANCISCO' CALE, TUESDAY, APRIL. 12,
'
1910.

,»
—

\u2666

Members of the San Francisco stage society) rehearsing
"

'Op o' Me Thumb." From left to right,Mrs. E.E.
Broivnell. Mrs. H. McD. Spencer, Mrs. Henry Lund Jr., Miss Josephine Hannigan, Miss Jeaneite Hooper

BIG TRUST CASES
WILL BE REARGUED

STAGE SOCIETY TO
PRESENT COMEDIES

CITY NOW OWNS
ELEANOR WATERS

3

Preralencj of Kidney Disease passing, brickdust or sediment in the
' '• . urine, headache, backache, lame bacK.
Most people do not realize the dizziness, poor digestion, sleeplessness,

alarming increase and remarkable nervousness, heart disturbance due to
prevalency of kidney disease. While bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions
kidney disorders are the most common from bad blood, neuralgia, rheuma-
diseases that, prevail, they are almost tism. lumbago, bloating, irritability,
the last recognized by patient or phy- wornout feeling, lack of ambition, may
sicians, who nmially content them- De loss of flesh, sallow complexion, or
\u25a0elves Trlth doctoring the effects, while Brlghfs disease may be stealing upon
the original disease constantly under- you, which is the worst form of kidney
mines the system. trouble.

The mild and immediate effect of
Sw«??ip"J!loot> the great kidne y- llver Swamp-Boot Is Pleasant to Take
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It _, , , . .>,„,.
stands the highest for its remarkable „lt you are already convinced that
results in the most distressing cases.

tne SfiJ^SSt SS
Symptoms of Kidney Trouble rref^^'JS^S/lnl.ufke.Ta?Swamp-Root is not recommended for remember the name. Dr. Kilmer's

everything, but if you are obliged to Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing-
pass your .water frequently, night hamton. N. T-. which you will find on
and day, smarting or irritation in every bottle.

If Yon Need a Medicine Ton Should Hare the Best
Swamp-Root is always kept up to its high standard of purity and excellence.

A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

—
To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root

you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sentabsolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of letters
received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy
they.needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root is so well known that our
readers are advised to serfd for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co..Blnghamton. N. Y. Be sure to say you read this generous offer in The San
Francisco Daily Call. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

jThe Quickest and Simplest^
I Cough Cure |
+—-... i........ --....-........, ....p

Better than all the cough medicines
you could buy, and far less expensive,
is a simple remedy that you can make
at home in five minutes. A whole pint
of it

—
enough to last a family a long

time—costs only 54.cents. It is pleas-
ant to take^children like It.
Itwill usually conquer a deep seated

cough in 24 hours. Two or three doses
overcome an ordinary cough. It is also
splendid for colds, bronchitis, incipient
lung trouble, whooping cough, etc.
Granulated Sugar Syrup 13 ozs.
Pinex. 2J/42J/4 ozs.

Take a pint of Granulated - Sugar,
add •y% pint of .warm water and stir
about 2 minutes. Put the 2y* \u25a0 ounces
Pinex in a pint bottle and fillitup with
the syrup. <Take a teaspoonful every
one, two or three hours.

Granulated Sugar Syrup is a simple
but excellent sedative. Pinex is the
most valuable concentrated compound
of Norway White Pine Extract, and is
rich in all the medicinal elements of
the pine. None of the weaker pine
preparations compare with the real
Pinex itself. All druggists have.lt or,
will get it if requested.

Strained honey can be used instead
of the syrup and makes a very fine
honey and pine tar cough syrup.

INFORMATION by TELEPHONE
LJEOPLE are not leaving so much to chance
A in these days of universal telephone service.
Instead of risking disappointment they telephone and
get" the facts.

Will school be held on a stormy morning, will your friend be
in if you call, what does the weather man predict and when does
the train leave— are samples of myriads of questions constantly
passing over the wire, and being answered by the proper authorities.

There are also questions to be asked about the telephone serv-':
ice, how somebody xcan be reached over the Bell Long Distance
Telephone and what it willcost, and similar questions, which are
being answered by the information operators.

#-The Pacific Telephone js*j^\
and Telegraph Company
EveryBellTelephone is the Center of the System xS^ggl?^

KANSAS MAN GIVES
TwniwnNvJIKUIiU ILjIllflUliI

I i( I
"

J.IL^_Jt.. , U J strong believer in the efficacy of •
X>\ V lfef> u i%l3 Jj/A Cooppr's New Discovery. In a recent=S< ?*— -^^^1 statement Mr. McFarland says:
f.- '\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iiiijl.i.iii _\u0084.^~ m£ "\u25a0^•S an after effect of typhoid fever

\u25a0" tjLy '\u25a0•_\u25a0"-. .:<\u25a0:-:••. _-;-\u25a0\u25a0 _\u25a0-' ?
----

v- " -'- - '.J. cine, and
'
gratified with the results I

/^~><>- '\u25a0 jWC"—^~^*Mpii""^SZ^J obtained from its use."
(f C

'

Bi^> jsfßa J \V>{ Persons afflicted with worn out
*"./L V^^^ '•—*

stomachs should try COOPER'S NEW
DISCOVERY. There is a heavy de-

WillianTO. McFarland,' a well known mand for the Cooper remedies, for
resident' of Wichita. Kansas.", livingtit which we are

*
agents in this com-

607 North Water street, that 1city,'is a munity. The Owl Drug Co.

} Want to Buy or Sell?, USE CALL WANT ADS 1 j

The Greatest Triumph in Typewriter History
NEW VISIBLE MODELS OF THE

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY
276 Bush Street San Francisco

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DONT KNOW IT

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are probably responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when,
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to con-
tinue, serious results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention
—

but your kidneys most,

because they do most and should have attention first.
If you feel that your kidneys are the cause of your sickness or

run down condition, begin taking Dr. Kilmer*s Swamp-Root, the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because as soon as your kid-
neys begin to get better they willhelp all the other organs to health.


